OTHER PEOPLE'S FANCIES

SPATE OF PENALTIES AT BATHGATE
East Fife Go Down in Big Scoring Game

DUNFERMLINE SAVED BY PENALTY
Many Missed Chances Against Partick

BEST GAME OF SEASON AT PITTODRIE
Aberdeen Rise to the Celtic Occasion

BO'NESS DROP A HOME POINT
King's Park Take Advantage of Cup-Tie Stalemate

DUNFERMLINE MAKE CHANGES
The Dunfermline Team is Announced

NO TEAM FOR CANADA PICKED YET
Dilemma Over Ottawa W.P.A.

CHARLTON BOWLETS DISPUTED
British Ladies Win in South Africa

COALTOWN OF WEVER BOWLING
OFFICIALS

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS

BURNLEY LOSE GROUND AT BOLTON

TO FIGHT IN DUNDEE
Mary's Good Girl

DUNDEE UNITED "LEFT" AT THE BOTTOM
The League Position

PENALTY DECIDES AT CARDIFF
Chelsea Make a Fighting Farewell

AMATEUR RECORD BREAK OF 258
"STEPPLES" DISTINGUISHED IN EMPIRE TITLE MATCH

Surprise Result of Big 'Chase
First Three Horses Start at 33 to 1

To-Day's Finals
Jim Langford Napped for Opening Event

By the Penrose
1925-26 Champion
Jim Langford
1924-25 Champion
Jim Langford
1923-24 Champion
Jim Langford
1922-23 Champion
Jim Langford
1921-22 Champion
Jim Langford

Cheltenham Returns

The Discomfiture of United
Airdrieonians Pile on Seven Goals

Rangers' Hopes Dashed
Falkirk Win Replay in Extra Time

History Repeated at Ibrox
Dundee United "Left" at the Bottom

Penalties

Amateur Record Break of 258
"Stepples" Distinguished in Empire Title Match

Smith Coming Down on
The Break

Joe Mitchell and the Pupil Van
Fine Golf in Fort William

NEWMAN HAS A CONTEST
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